
 
What is the position of Four Oaks on baptism? 

Baptism- London Confession of Faith 1689 
1. Baptism is an ordinance of the New Testament, ordained by Jesus Christ, to be to the person who is baptized 

- a sign of his fellowship with Christ in His death and resurrection; of his being engrafted into Christ; of 
remission of sins; and of that person's giving up of himself to God, through Jesus Christ, to live and walk in 
newness of life. 

2. Those who actually profess repentance towards God, faith in, and obedience to, our Lord Jesus Christ, are 
the only proper subjects for this ordinance. 

3. The outward element to be used in this ordinance is water, in which the person is to be baptized in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

4. Immersion - the dipping of the person in water - is necessary for the due administration of this ordinance. 
 

 
A few Biblical texts for this practice: 

Matthew 28:18–20 (ESV) — 18 And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been 
given to me. 19 Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you 
always, to the end of the age.”  
 
Acts 8:36–39 (ESV) — 36 And as they were going along the road they came to some water, and the eunuch said, “See, 
here is water! What prevents me from being baptized?” 38 And he commanded the chariot to stop, and they both 
went down into the water, Philip and the eunuch, and he baptized him. 39 And when they came up out of the water… 
 
Romans 6:4 (ESV) —4 We were buried therefore with him by baptism into death, in order that, just as Christ was 
raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life.  
 
Jesus was himself baptized, going down into the water and coming up out of the water. The overwhelming evidence of 
the NT indicates a practice of belief then baptism.  There is not a single, direct instance of infant baptism. The word 
‘baptism’ indicates immersion.  
 

The practice of baptism in the New Testament was carried out in one way: the person 
being baptized was immersed or put completely under the water and then brought back up 
again. Baptism by immersion is therefore the “mode” of baptism or the way in which 
baptism was carried out in the New Testament. 1

 
 

The pattern revealed at several places in the New Testament is that only those who give a 
believable profession of faith should be baptized.2

 
 

 
What do paedobaptists believe and practice? 

Many reformed Christians make an argument that basically goes like this:  
• Circumcision was given to infants as a sign of inclusion in ‘physical’ Israel. It was not a guarantee of anything 

but marked them as inheritors of the promise of the covenant.  
• Baptism replaces circumcision in the NT and should therefore also be given to children who are part of 

covenant family of God. Like circumcision, it does not save them but marks them for inclusion in the visible 
church.  

• Continuity with circumcision is seen in the following:  
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o Peter says this promise is to you and your children. The Jews would have understood this to mean 
that they were to baptize their children. Circumcision is compared to baptism in the NT. (Col 2:11-
12) There are household baptisms in the NT (at least 3).  

• Discontinuity (honoring what ‘changed’ with Christ) is seen in the following:  
o It is no longer a bloody sign. Christ shed blood to end the shedding of blood. It includes all nations, 

not just Jewish people. It includes men and women.  
• In summary, this practice and belief of infant baptism does not guarantee salvation. It only serves as a sign 

and a seal that these children are included in the visible church, while expressing a hope that they would be 
included in the invisible kingdom as well.  

 

 
So what are we proposing? 

In short, we believe that excluding from membership true, but erring, brothers and sisters in Christ is a very serious 
matter and potentially more grievous than allowing for careful, thoughtful disagreement on baptismal practice. We 
affirm that God has granted to us brothers and sisters… full of faith and the Holy Spirit despite disagreeing on mode, 
timing and the like.  
 
In addition, we want to commend membership and think it unhealthy for a Christian to remain outside the care of a 
local membership for long periods of time. Because of this, we believe it right to allow conscientious, humble people 
who were baptized as in a different way into membership at Four Oaks. This is a proposal to remove more narrow 
language from the by-laws regarding mode and timing of baptism.  
 

1. We wanted to have by-laws that reflected our philosophy and practice. For many years we have allowed for 
exceptions based on careful examination and informed dissent.  

How did we come to this proposal? 

 

2. By a process of doctrinal triage. Baptism is vital, and a gift, but mode and timing are not essential to what it 
means to be a Christian. (like faith or divinity of Christ or the Trinity). We understand that no matter how 
certain we are on a particular doctrine or practice, there is potential to be ‘sincerely’ mistaken. This is a grace 
we would long for from others (for ourselves) and a grace we want to extend. We are given more pause when 
we consider our unfortunate comfort with division. If we were in a persecuted context or a mission field, 
would we be as comfortable excluding them from full fellowship? Most likely not, since we are sure they are 
accepted in the body of Christ. We would have then made the door of membership in the church narrower 
than the door to the kingdom. 
 

3. Furthermore, how strongly can we take a stance on baptism before we are potentially sinning against someone 
(and causing them to sin) in compelling him or her to do something in a lack of faith? This is a clear 
Christian principle in Romans 14:23 and must be considered. The line seems to fall between winsome, 
consistent teaching and mandating a particular practice.   
 

4. We wondered whether mistaken but conscientious infant baptism (or pouring or premature, etc.) is the same 
as ’no baptism?’ It is not the same. We will not accept a refusal to be baptized but in this case a person would 
be saying, "I have been baptized. I want to obey and did obey.” *So long as there is no confusion over 
baptismal regeneration or a prideful, unteachable spirit, this is a different case than 'no baptism.'  
 

5. If we allow this exception, how can we maintain our conscience on the teaching of scripture and remain a 
baptistic church?  

a) First, by only teaching believer’s baptism by immersion. Second, by only practicing believer’s baptism 
by immersion. Third, by appealing to people to be baptized in this manner. Fourth, by carefully 
discerning their testimony and reasons for objecting.  

 

*To be clear, this exception does not include people who rely on infant baptism as a saving grace, or who refuse to be 
baptized simply out of respect for tradition or family. 
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